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in.)...Look even if they're not that good we have a hole department dedicated to making
Concours purses out of rust old sow's ears.

You will see this little beauty in the letterbox every two montlrs like clockwork I refer to the
rded to me ( I was stuck at work for the last

cy of the magazire was more important
/2 doz. pagps it's m go out on time" L€t's

increase tte quality and content of the magazi
on time.

On tte artide fronf we requirc artides from members one restoration tips, their car$ someone
else s cars, their travels and adventures. Even if it is only a paragraph'or two, or perhaps an
intuesting photo with a captiors send 'em in.
If you- rect trr me by mail at tle address listed to tte left,orbyf phonenumber,itwjllautomaticallyswitdr across
to fax owner.

to bed, the news carne tluough that a dear
erras. His enthusiasm for life and the Club

year with his health
organisa and atten
upportand loveforl

Enjoy tfus issue.
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MEMBERSHIPFEES

DUENOW!

WEDNESDAY2Sth
CLUB MEETING

Event Photo Night
Venue Canterbury Sports Oval
Time 8.00 pm

A chance for members who went h Perth
to show off their photos of fire Rally, and
for those who did no, b see what th.y
missed.

SI.INDAYlSth
TECHNIQUE CITROEN
Event Technical Day

Venue George Tippet's

Residence

Time

20 Belmont Avenue
East Kew

10.00 am

CCOCA member, Georg* Tippet offered
h host a technical day for Club Memben.
Brrg a picnic lunch and, hopefully, leam

something new.

WEDNESDAY26th
CLUB MEETING

Event fum Chair

Observation Run

Venue Cantrrbury Sports Oval
Time 8.00p*

Bring your Melrvay Maps and try to

out-fox the organisers of this relaxing
Observation Run No leaping out of can,
n0 worying about taking the wrong tum
and having to backfrack, just get to the

correct destination, answering a few
simple questions along the way. Prizes

for "Fint Home and Neatest Correct
Entry".

Hin[ We found last time that not all
Melway's are the same Tlr cou6e willbe
set using the 21st edition - 1992.

I J

J

COMING EVENTS
So come along and enjoy a port and cotfee

while you navigaE around Mehoume.

2Sth - 29th
Friday Evening, Saturday Morning
Event \DC Swap Meet

Venue ShowGrounds-AscotVale

Llth - L4th
VOYAGECITROEN

Event Aus[action'93
Vmue Horsham - Wimmera

Victrcria

Plans are now complered for flre Qqem's
Birthday Weekend Aushation Rally. The

venue - Horsham- has been seleced for iB
hrgh potential for good weaher and ib
proximity b such tourist atftactiors m the

Grampians and the wineries of Great
Westem - this could provide an opportu-
nity tc visit tlrc hmous champagne drives

of tuppelm.

Be sure b keep dris weekend free for the

major CCOCA activity of the year.

ITEDNESDAY23Td
CLUBMEETING

Event Model Concoun
dTlegance & Wine

Tasting
Venue Canterbury Sports Oval
Time 8.00 pm

This is an opportunity fur you to sample
firre wines - both red and white while you
view an anay of Citroen models.

So, be ilre h bring along your favouriE
Citom Modd fu judgrnginthis Concou$
with a diffuence. You may not have the

top full size Ciroerr in the Club, but you
could well have the best model around.

Judgmg will be in tluee classes, with prizes.

Class l Tractiorr Avant
Class 22Ct'1 and other 2Cylinder models

Class 3 All others including ID, DS, GS,

CX, Vintage

SUNDAYIIth
VOYAGECTTROEN&

CIISINECITROEN
Event 2ndAnnual Economy Run

and Bastille Day
Luncheon

Meeting Pt Shell Service Station
Ouboundsideof dreWest

GaE Freeway Melway
Map ref 42,H12

Time 10.30 am

Destination: Ou direction is along the
Bellarine Peninsula, actual luncheon point
b be confirmed in the next magazine.

Ioin us in celebration of the French
Revolution, and Show offyou revolution-
ary French aubmobile. For members in
Geelong and the West of de staE. rendez-

vorls with other Club members at the
destinatiory if you prefer.

LY
WEDNESDAT2STH

Event Go Kart Racing
Vmue Blue Thunder Indoor

Karting Centre

Time

IntL, CanErbury Road,

Kylsyth
Melway Ref. Ivlap 51, H9

8.00 pm

tr THIS EVENT IS TO PROCEED YOU
MUST COMPLETE THE BOOKING
FORM INCLUDED WIIH THIS MAGA-
ZINE - THE EVENT WILL ONLY
OCCUR tr SIIFFICIENT BOOKING A RE

RECEMED BY 1ST IIILY.

Here's someftirB new for memben. If we
have sufficient interest we willbe making
a group booking at the Blue Thunder
Karting Centre for an evening of fast
racing. The Blue Thunder Centre
provides full saftey gear for all drivers.
Cost, naturally will depend 0n numbers,

but as an indication 20 peopb will cost $20
per person with everybody enjoying two
I /4 hour rides.

Booking will be essential for this evenl
Dehih h follow.

VOYAGECITROEN
September 24 - 25tlr.
CCOCA Camping Weekend

\{amambool - see next magazine for deails



The LastWord
OUTGOING

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

The last 12 months have rudrod bye and my
time as President has ccrne to an end. It has

beerr a busy year personally and all of the
Committr€ luve worked wdl as a team tokeep
our Oub progessing. Some of the highlighb
werc kench Day 1992 (CCCV & CCOCA),the
Concourse at Spotswood Science Museum
(CCCV & CCOCA), the long weekend at
Yarrawonp, and more rccently the Gourmet
Deli Day Run to Gippsland

In my vieiry areas for imprcrvement in the Club
arc prwision of a Bi Mcrnthly Magazine with
strict deadlines and more interesLing monthly
meetings to encouratre geater attendance.

l*r,',t togw special mention toPeffi Fitzgerald
for the exceptionally high standard of the
Magazine, and Iain Mackerras for providing
many fresh ideas with activities.

Unfortunahly tte Club faces an uphill battle to
retain or grow member$rp Fven ttnt vcry few
elipble cars appear on the Muket anymore.
The 2CV segment is orr only gro\Mh area and
we need to attract owne$ to our Oub in the
future. But not to the detriment of Tractions
and other models.

Having be€n a Oub member fur 10 years and a

Ccxnmittee member for 7 years. I luve made
many wonderful friends within CCOCA.
Howcvu, wmk pressur$ and the bclid that
Committce positions should be regularly
rcviewd and changd, rneans a heak for me.
Is there any body out thue who will takc on the
Treasurer's role this ymr? This position was not
fitl€d at our ACM.

The Committrc was pleased to award the
following prizcs this year.

Club Person of the Year

Russell Wade - for oubtanding support ovu
the last year.

Arthur Clarke Award
RobLie StocKcld - Continuing improvunenb
to lrcr Light 15.

Concourse Ouhi ght Winner
Brprr Grant - KSE-Still tlrc bcst!

Merit Award
lance Collins - for organising Raid OZBL

Finally hst lvislrs kl the new Comrnittce fcrr

their "extra Comrnihmcnt" to CCOCA; in
particular to 0ur ncw Prcsidcnt Robbie
Stockfc'ld. Robbie lras made an oublanding
ccrnmibnent to CC(XA ovcr the ycars and
works tirdessly for our Club. Knowing hu as

wdl as I do, I arn cutain she will inake a

substantial contribution over the ncxt
12 months and dercrvcs cverybody's fulI
supporl - Tcd Cross

Conhnued from {'re 1992 )has edition

DAY 14 lug PHILLIP CREEK
STATION TO MATARANKA
SPRNGS (s10 KM)

We continued north along the Stuart
Highway. This was the part built during
the \{ar tc link flre north bound railway
ending at Ts"rnant Creek to the South
bound raiolway at Larrimah sicling
completed in just 90 days.

We stopped for lunch at Daly Waten.
Most of us at some point duting the day
sbpped off at the Daly Waters Pub. The
Pub is a sight to behold - the walls are
covered in memorabilia and forced "Aus-
Ealian-ness" of the establishment enabled
it to win the award for the best trcurist
development in the Tenihry.

For me *rc highlight was th. ,oporL Built
n7929, this was tlre *aprtouclr-down for
QANIAS on tre Singapore-Australian leg
of the london-Sydnry flight in the 1930's.

It was also used by fte Rfu{Ir and at it's
peak it was not uncommon for six aircraft
to land here in 15 ffiinutes, Today the
h*go has been reshred by tIr, National
Trust and a display established inside.

Mataranka Sprirgr was reached lae in the
aftemoon after a long, hot drive. The
water fro degees C but
the area is pleasantly
warm so rest of the dry
was spent right there. Afrer dinner a
number of us refurned to the water
ingoring tre sign warning 0f fresh waEr
crocodiles after dark

Mataranka is also the sitr of tte copy of the

origrnal Elsey Sation made famous by
Ms Aneaus Gurm in h€r book "We of the
Never-Never. The copy was made for the
filmug of thebook Here lieburiedAneaus
Gunn and many of the famous characters
in the book.

DAY 15 lZIg MATARAI{KA
SPRNGSTODARMN (420ro/0

This was another cne of those days with a

deadline at the end of thern We had to be
on the oubkirb of Danvin to meet the
Northem Tenitory Motcr Vehich Enthu-
siasb Club who were b escort us inb the
centre of tcwn. But we had plenty to see

before we got there.

DIARY OF A RAIDER
FROM THE TRAVEL DIARY OF LEIGH MILES

Kaflrerine Gorge was not on dre official
iniErary, but a number of us were keen h
see this wonder. So we headed of earlv - I
mean early - 4am. Our first call iurt
IGflrerine ibelf to see a collection of cars
owned by Noel Neil who we met at
Birdsville. in his Carport was an MC Y, a
Mark 14hyr, two Ford Trucks - a T and
ffi A, and eight rylinder Mercury and a
Rolls Royce Silver Shadow. All shrted
perfectly and stard impressively. In a

shed out the back was a Consul, a couple
of Forrdson tractcrs and anofirer T Model
partway frrrough acquiring a new body
made by Noel, of timber.

Next stop was Pine Geek - once a gold
mining town of co siderable size. I had
deter:mined to visit another site on the
World War 2 Heritage Trail - Fenbn Air
Base. The gurdebook advises that this is
privaE property and approbval must be
gained prior b en[y. Despite four phone
calls no answer was forth coming. So I
decided b go without approval. Even
though it is not sign posted tfinally found
iL Itwas an euie experience h shnd in the
middh of th runway and find tlre aircraft

trave yard where the remains of crashed
or damaged planes were deposiEd h rot

I was running late - but I was not tlre only
one. Eventually I found the Raid en-masse

belonging to the local Citroen Dealer,
PeEr Morgan.

The destination was tre forqihore for a

clut with tlre locals, of course a beer, and
a welcome speech from the Chief Minister
of the NorthemTerritory- Marshall Perrin,
who also owned a 19N Yank tank as a
hobby - a bit hotted up though.

DAY 16 13 IgIDARVVIN.
After Breakfast suppljed by th NTIvt\rEC
we retired to Peter Morgan's workshop
for some need repain. Inspite of a power
failure repairs where completed on my
car with time spare to play hurist around
Darwin.

DAY 17 1419 DAR\,1ilN

This was a free dry for the Raider - most
had compleM their rqpain



I went to Lichfield Park - about 120 km
south of Darwin. The hoshlr$t of the

park is the "Lo6t City" - a sandstorc rock
formation that resembles a petrified city,
not to menfion the waterfalls and the
lakes that were so warm even I ventured
in for a swirn.

DAY 18 15 IgDARVVII{TO
coorNDA (TGKADU)
(2soKM)

Today it was off to see - what was for me
and I am sure others - Kakadu National
Park It was an easy trip tl Cooinda - flre
resort where we stayed. Eary except for
the Blucks who took a wrong tum.

We continued east to Jabinr where some
visited the motel that is built in the shape

of a crocodile Whilst I was assured it was
done in the bqit of all possible taste, I
doubted tlre claim and headed snaight trc

Cooinda.

After the heat of Danuin and the predic-
tion of even hotEr and stramier weather
at Kakadu. I Eamed up with Itil Ward to
occupya cabin (more a dogbox, butanair
conditioned one) at a mere $12 a rught

We retired b the open air bisto for a

refreshing shut and a spot of lunch to
plan the next dry and a lulf.

Tlut evenrng Vicki Edgar and I took the
"Yellow River Crtdse". The cruise lasted

two and a quarter: hours and was the best

$25 I have ever spenl For most of us the
crocodiles were the main objective and
we were not point
the barge wa ly^g
on the bank with
them too. We found that ffrebirdlife turned
out b
birds,

snake

ducks

quiF close b the boaL

Most Raiders ate in

frrr a convivial ale

Christian told knc
was and how much the French team were
enjoying themselvu;, despite tlre fact that
I^ance had early in the Raid descriM
Cluistian as a "clg wearing hunchback"
( I should note in Larce's defunce tlut at
the time he believecl none of the French

had any commancl of the English
language)

We chose a piece of meat m fish- th brave
among us tried camel, got our salads,
listened to the band which k*pt us going.
The last of us ere very late h bed.

DAY 19 1619 COOINDA
Another fue day. Some inended to laze

by the pol and ottrer worked on dreir
cars ( I was at a loss b discover why so

much work needed doing so soon afer
the overhauls in darwin). Other raiders
used as mudl of the day a pssible the
sight-see.

In *re moring I went to Nourlangri Rock
to [sred m the guide's talks - two were
about aboriginal art and the third,
archeology.

I had planned h retum tc Cooinda for
lunch and head out again in the afrer-
noo4 howevu the heat and offer of lundr
in the restaurant wittr Iance Wendy and
Phil was far bo attractive h miss So luch
itwas follwedby lazing around t* p*t
We had another great eveing eating and
drinking in the bisho.

DAY 20 1719 COOINDA TO
ROPER BAR (s50 KM)

We left Kakdu headhg soutr bac k to Pine
Creek Once we \,yere of the gravel we
found ounelves on a bitumen road of Fast

sweeping vurves. I do not know about the
othms, but the Dyare revelJed in tris trip.
I think it was ore of the most pleasurable
moming's of driving I had on ttre rip.

We repined the Sluart Highway at Pine
Creek and went back to Maaranka via
Katherine.

For some reason the drive east was very
tiring. Hours of driving across flat
counEy, with nothing of any interest kr
look ar The road was signposed o Roper
Bar, straight ahead. And inderd sriaght
ahead is ttre bar across the river. We
found the "hwnship" I put township in
commas because it consisb of a Gmeral
Sbre.lust that, nothing else We discov-
ered that tre locals had rioed at Christ-
mas 1991 and bumt tlre Police Station
down whidr explained the bumtout shell
of a building with a pnel van still in it on
our way m.

Some raiders had clearly mis-undentood
Lance Collins when he mld them there
was a Gmeral Shrc at Rope Bar. VVhilst
there was a shre, and penof there was no
alcohol b be found for either love or
monry. So, for some Raiders itwas a dry
argummt tlnt evening.

DAY 21 FRIDAY 18/9 ROPER
BAR TO BOROOI,OOLA
(370km)

This is fu fust road of the trip ftat is not

actually detailed on my map. So it must
have been bad. On the way we found a

lrtgu lake coverd in waterlilligs, in bloom
a far as *re eye could see Alec Lowe was
there with a line in tlrc water. No sooner
did the line hit the water than he was
reeling in a rather large barrimundi
around a mete l*9. His best cakh of fire
trip For some the next stop was for
breakfast on Sre bank of Towns River.

Lunchtime saw us atlimmen Bight River
- no swimming, estaurine crocodiles. l{e
naturally believed we were the onty
idiom on dris road don't you believe it
There, up ahead was a small grey sedan.
Twotone. With little fins yet! Lorg**
our collective surprise b discover a 1959

Morris Minor Elite ffaversing the sarne
road. The driver, in his sixties, with his

4og, were hking the road at a slower pace
than us. but not doirg badly. The carwas
in immaculate condition, looking as

thought it had just been driven, that
moming from the showroom floor.

About halfway along this road Jean Marie
Iegal split open the rear suryension ann
of his 2C\'1, Th*y decided tc continue t)
Bpnooloola b have it welded Beacause

of fire rough road they lud ho drive very
slowly and made it by 2.30am! We made
Borooloola by mid afremoon

After putting our tenb up we headed

straight for the pub. There was only one
enhance tc the pub which lead !o a Iarge
bare room there whue two fuflher door
on h dre right and one to the left, Ian
Gamble made for the right hand door
only to be told by ilre sAff that there
would be ftouble if a white went inh
the black bar. The door 0n the left lund
side led to dre whie bar. Well not quie.
For there sitting under an umbrella in
the garden was an aboriginal, quietly
enjrtying an ale. The restriction 0n enry
b h.is bar was by dress code, not colour.
However, enq/ h the bar on the ri$twas
govemud by the patron's colour.

fui early rught was called for as we had a
6am start!

DAY2219 I?PCROOLOOLATO
ESCOTT STAnOT{ (s10KM)

We did not hit the road till 7.30 am. The
French Team lud decided ovemight b
pull out of tlre Raid. The stress of the last
d^y,on bp of flre hard driving of flre last
month was fim much for firem hc handle.
So, Lance had a quite long talk widr
Christian and Jean lvlarie in dre hope of
persuading flrem to continue, but h no



avail. They had made up their rnrnds. \{e
did not see the Frenci tram again

Some rnrght say the Frendr had made the

right decision. The road was appaling. The

currugations at dre start were tlre worst of
the rip. Not Far out of mwn we all pullul
over to discuss whether we should all
continue or head out by an easier rcad. We
stayd on the route. We were foolish.

The lunchstrcp was on the l\[iQueensland
border at Wollongorang. I was from here

that the road deEriorated even further.
I^ance had thrreatmed us with the bull dust
we would encountu once we crossed the

border into Queensland. The road appeared
F.irly smooth, but afer running ttuough
wat tumed out to be a pot-hole the dust
ru$ srarghtback inb it, so the nextcarhas
no idea of wlrere frre froubh rpom are. The
70 or so kilomeftes from Woolongorang trc
Hell's Gte bok us 2 l/}hours!

At Hell's GaE I commented h Iance that
there was a clunking from the front of the

Ban* IanGambh was able hsupplyboth

trease and a gun and gave it the grease it
was crying out for.

After Hell's GaE the road had improved a

little. We realised how bad the road was
when we saw a large mulitwheeled, multi
drive truck<um-tour bus wi{r shredded

Tres, aparently bogged on the side of the

road. By duskwe were still a good disance
from the destination. We thought we
should camp there, but Lance persuaded

most of us drat we should continue on,

3 can stayedovernight th road remained

affocious and dre cattle starteC h wander
onh the road.

The day had not been plain sailing for
other on tle tnp Guido had suffer:ed duee
flat tyres, he had broken dre pulley on ffre

back of the fan, trere was a l'role in flre
perol bnk, ore lorg p, had brokenwhilst
another tnd risen out of ifs housing. We
had atthis shp realise we had missed the
tum off tc Escott and had tc go back a few
kilometres,. I should note that this little
mobring disaster all ocurred on Guido's
Birthday. Creat!

\Ahenwe finally gpttr Escottlthink Iwas
incapable of doing anything at all. I
decided b sleep under flre sars agar&
rattrer than going thrc,rgh *re pain of
putting up a Ent Ibought abeerbut Iwas
almost too tired b &ink it Guido shouted
everyone a beer. Tomorrow would have

h look brighter.

DAY23 ?fr I 4 I FKOTTSTAION
TO LA\^N HILL(23OI.G{)

This w6 a fairly eary day of driving.\{hen
we got b Lawn Hill we needed to hlk
about camp sites, because there are

limid sitrs at lawn Hill and not every-

one would be able b camp there. Lance

had bld us the limitwas 30 cars, but mme
cars had three peoph and other only had

one. So, Phil and I pemuaded fu Ranger

b nominaE us as orc sire rather han two,

thereby enablirg another car to gain en[y
b tlp Puk

Lawn Hill Nafional Park is cenhed on a
deep gorge carved in limestone and
sandshne of dre Constance Range by
I^awn HillGeek tle renery b spachcular
- red cliffs ris,ry vettically from the waters
edge, tre crags overgown wifir palms

and other Seenery. the energetic one
walked up stream, the lary ones hired
canoes fur frre afEmoon. It was a kilome-
tre b the water fall which was in two
parb. The left provides a most amazing
rnassage You sit under tre flow of waEr.
When you getbored you mwe b dre .ight
which is a naturrl spa.

While all ilris was luppenrng Iance was
on the side of dre road with suspension
frouble. He arrived at Lawn Hill in
sfficient time b take tt. brys canoeing
up tc tre waErfall before dark

DAY 24 21 14 LAWN HILL TO
I{OM.(400rur)
Once back on the main road it was
bitumen all the way trc Normaton. Or at
least it was for most of us. The official
route was on unmade roads again,
however most of us rebelled against tre
organisers and stuck h the black hp.

Mostof us sbpped at Crqpry Downs for
a laE moming beer, before heading in
search of the btumen. Next stop
l,lormanfcn, and a highlight fior me - The
Gulflander fain I had seen a prograrnme



on the train. The very idea of a railway
from nowhere to nowhere, thathad been in
continuous use for almost a century,
running on sted sleepers - what an experi-
ence h havel on I headed for the Railway
Station and I found it was closed. However
the sign on dre window of the ticket office
advised the Gulflander runs from
Normanton h Croydon every WedneCoy
and retums on Thu*dry. Tomorrow, the

only chance to ride this train was Tuu;day..
The organisers could arrange to be in
Birdsville for the races, but could not get
the right dry of the week to be in
Normanton.

Most of us aE at one of the pubs. I was
foolish enou$ to ask the befiocked item
behind the bar what was included in the
"Fishermans's basket". Oh ignorant soul
that I must be. The answer came back
"Seafood".

DAY 25 TUESDAY nl+
NORMAI{ION TO MI
suRPRrsE stATroN (450KM)

We discovered from the owne6 of the

Caravan Park that it was possible to
charter the train frrr the moming if we got
20 people for $20 each. this was well work
the bother. As we also heard about the
history of the area and the train from l-en
Taylor th driver.

Afer the trip we headed of hwards Mount
Surprise Statiorr. It was an easy trip to
Mount Surprise township shpping along
the way at Talaroo springs for a swim..

It was dark by the time we arrive at our
destination. the property is owned by a

Citroen Enthusiast, with money! He
recently bought a new XM fur his 90 year
old rnother. All were most graEful to our
host who hok time to talk with most of us

that evening.

DAY 26 WEDNESDAY 2JI9 MT
SURPruSE SIATION TO
CHILLAGOE. (m ru)
\{hilst thb was just a hop-stepand-a-jump
to Chillago€, it was harder than you might
imagine. Not only was the road mediocre,
but the directions and signposting left a

good deal to be desired. Even Iance did
not seem quie certain of th right direction
either. We finally arrived laE moming - set

up camp and set out for the pub.

The highlight of chillagoe are the caves,

and ithad beenananged thatwe would be

hken through he major cave about 1p*.
No Ranger t0 be found to take our money

and guide us so we drove back ilrto towm to
remind him of his responsibilities.

THURSDAY 241 g CHILLAGOE
TO CAPE KTMBERLEY (4mrftr)

We could not dawdle as we headed off for
the coasL The bright waters of the pacific
were only a day away and we were keen h
be there. Cape Kimberley was near the

Daintree National Park

The evoring broughtdinner in the Dau:rtree

Tea House. It was the bCIt meal of tlre trip
and certainly the best banamundi on flre
montlr We filled the place - about 50 of us
- and the three staff managed to keep
everyone hrppy and conHrted. I should
noE that flre third member of saff was
about 70 not oul

DAY 2\2sl9 CAPE KTMBERLY

A day of rest on the beach! That was about
it for the day.

DAY 29 2619 DAPE KIMBERLY
rocArRN (1B0KM)

Justdown the road and ft. t p of a lifetime
was Over.

I should like trc thank all Srose who made
this underhking a possibilty - lance Collins
and Phil Ward for charting the route in
Queensland, Paul Williams for his work in
the Northem Territor/, the Cfuoen Car
Club of Queensland and the Northem
Tenihry Mohr Vehicle Enthusias$ Club,
Peter Morgan and DS Motors. On the
personal front I must also thank Lance, Phil
and Seph for keeping the Dyane on the

road, my mechanic Dave, of Warridale
Ser.vice Cmtre, for event ally believing the

could make the joumey and working on
the Qrane (with numerous phone calls to
I^ance b ensure he was doing the right
thing)to ensurc itdidand b Iain Mackerras
for providing me with the faith in my own
ability to undertake the trip in the first
place. Thanlq/ou all.

Czr 1

Iance Co[[ins, Wendy, Murray amd Oliver
Pass (Qld) 19il Light 15

Cat'2

I*i$ Miles Uic) 1979 [ane Weekend 6

Car3
Cuido Paland (Germany) and Alexander
Gastrigner (Austria) 1974 AK 400 with
Ami B Chassis

Car 4

Brigitte Kuechler and Rolarrd Oehler
(Switzerland) 19U2CV

Car 5
PeEr and Oliver kholtz (NSW) 1981

2CV 4x4 with Visa 652cc argine

Car 6
Phil lVard (SA) GS

Car 7

Eric Hoffmirn and Hans Heinzurger
(Germany) 2CV cutdown

Car 8

Jimis and Sarma Priedkalins (SA) 1977

zCV

Carg *

Rene and Maryolyn Goedel (Nedrer-
lands) 1962 2C\/ Sahara

Car 10

Axel Kaliske and Ursula Walter
(Germany) 1986 2CV

Carl1
Annie Walters (UK) 19822CV

Car 12

Mi.v \{hite (uo 1e86 zcv

Car 13

Alec Lowe and AIan Bradshaw (Qld)
1955 Light 15

Cu 14

Neil and Wendy Trotter (ACT) 1983

2C/ Charleston

Car 15

Claude Hermans and Edith Boesch
(Switzerland) AK 400

Car 16

Cluistian and Claudine Komanrecki
(France) 2CV with lengthened body
and drassis

Car 17

Jean Marie Legal and Danielle
Komaniecki 20/
CarlB
Richard, Beth and Ruth Payne (NSW)

1966IDl9

Car 19

Dave Noke (Qld) and Julius Sommer
(Germany) t950 Light 15

Car 20

Stephane and Geoge Laguna (Qld)
1969 AKB 350

Car 27

Jost Hashoff and alexander Assbock
(Germany) nn ATJ 250 with Visa
652cc engrne

Car 22

David Cries ffic) and Ruthard Wolfe
(Cermarty) 1967 2C\/



Car 23

David Parkinson (Qld) 2CV

Car 24

Jan and Bob Bluck Uic) 1978 Dyane 6

Car 25

Paul Smyth, Malcom and
Sts/e Goodwin (NSIV) DS

Car 26

Steve Wedell and Barry Sargent (NSVVI

1972 DS21

Car 27

Greg Bracegirdle and Geoff Gray (WA)
1983 2CV Charlesirn

Car 28

Uli Witting and Irene Keil (Germany)

1971AK

Car 29

Paul Young and Bruce Eslegood (NSVVI

1978 Qrane 6

Car 30

Ian Gamble and Vicki Edgar 0lS\40
1983 2CV

Car 31

David Stumm and Phillipe Mortier (SA)

1974GS 1220

Cat 32

Ralph and Harrry Hibble (WA) 19U2C\/

IR
SP

Car 33

Bemd Weise and Karola Giesen (Ger-
many) 1981 2CV ute, 4x4

Car 34

Micheal Mors and Oliver Becker (Ger-

*ny) 1973191 zCV

Car 35

Stewart and Vivianne Lister (NZ) 1965

AK

Car 36

Rolf Breyer and Janet and Jessica Rice
(sA) 1974 C,S

Car 37

Bemard Rachelle (V,c) 1970 DS

VOUS
UVEREZ

CIALITESTOUTES LES
o
E

FIGURANT DANS CE LIVRE
,AUX

ET ACCESSOIRES

lrry

GU

E'.'FOUCHER.CRETEAU
16, AVENUE DE LA

Eroile ll-7s PARIS
GRA.NDE AR.UEE

!7" EToire lr.oe



Ittglt lvliles hnnded me this uthiclt wls
corrposed and rwd to tlrc gatlmngfu one of
Ioin's clowt nndohlcstt'rbds. Fw meitwls
tlw untreynint of n perA mouing suaice
lrfitting a nnn hke lnm - Ed.

I'm John Deeth from Sydney and I am
going to tell you a little about the life of
my triend Iain Mackerras.

I say a little, because rn th time available
it would be difficult to do any more than
touch on the lughlighs of the lifu of a

person who was a huge persona hry ,who
lived life to the full and was indeed larger
than life.

Iain lrad some effect 0n everyone with
whom lrc came in contacl In some cases,

the effect will be as lasting as our lives.

It is, in some tvays, regrettable that he
died in a city where he was something of
a stranger, otherwise we woulcl hare been
jorned today by many otl..'er pmple whose
liv$ h touched.

But, rvhile many people tvere unaware
that he was ill - something which we
respected as lain'swish- Thosewho knew
him lr Mehoune are joined by some old
friends, of up t0 25 years standing, and
dear friends who have come from Syd-
ney to say goodbye.

Iain was an enormousll, generous
person, sofireone who loved !r give for
the pleasure it gave him.

There was no grey in his makeup. He was
htally black and whire. If hE lovecl you he
did witr a huge capacity. If he didn't like

fou, beware

He came tc Melboume late in 1989. His
friends in Sydnry frrnkly regretted his
move. We bryoled his comlany. Ilis
friendship was a rich experience, We
warrterj him around.

He loved good food. He was in fact, an
excepfional cook He loved a drink. The
longo a dinner party tte better. He loved
the company of people.

The circumstances of the move were
unfortunate, and Melboume was a city
which, in the work sense, was not kind
to him.

mjoyed the Opera, the Gr Club, their
Cifroens, treir favouriE music and their
ffavels between Melbourne, Sydney
and Adelaide.

It was unfortunate that circumstances
didn't allow Iain to join Leigh on the
Citrosr raid - he had looked fontrard to
that evenl It was to have been a highlight
of their trme togethu. t.'eigh, he enriched
your life. He has changed it forever.

To us, his family - Barbara, Dick, Murray
and Penny,- to lei$, to hisdearE;t friends,
he was urvincible. Someone with such a

love of life should have outlivecl us all.

Now, all ot
life withou
for *rose h
be the sarTre. A hght has gone oul

IAINMACKEMS
A TRIBUTE

Iain had a profound effuct on the lives of
some pecple. He had a profound effect on
ilune.

I met him in Janua ry 1973, significantly at
a Est concert at tre Sydnry Opera House,
a location which was to have a huge
influence on Iain someyean hence. I might
say he has been a major part of my life
since trat dry.

He introduced me hc Symphony Concerb
ffid, more imporhntly, to Opera. Witl
him I attended flre first concert given in
the Opera House, featunng a relative, Sir
Charles Mackenas, as a conduchr and
the Swedish soprano, Birglt Nilsson.

A few years later, in Iain's compmy, I
heard Dame Joan Sudrerland for ttre fint
time. He had attended most of her
performances during her 1965 visit to
Australia. We presented ourselves at
the stage door following a Sutherland
perfrrrmance I didnlt know her from the
proverbial bar of soap, but I introduced
myself and then introduced Iain.

Some time later, Iain hok tre art of inro
ductiorr a littb furfrrer when we atEnded
a performance of Hedda Gablerhy Glarda

Jackson Iain had writtsr to her before the
performancq and sh clearly remembered
his name, and greeted him warmly. Then
Iain broke the convenation and said, Miss

Jackrcn ,I'd like you h meet a friend of
mine Touche!

Yean later, in his roh as Executive Officer:

of th Fnends of the Australian Opera, he

was to rntroduce me to the Sutrerland/
Bonynges on too many occasions to
remember. And, he shared this pleasure

with as many of us lesser morhls as

possible.

I-le frquently rvorked as front of house

manager for th Opera and those were the

occasioru when l.e gave enormous pleas-
ure h Opera lovers and fans of Dame

Joan, in particular.

Vvith tickeb for the best seab in the house
- r€seryed for Premiers, Shte Govemors
arrd Govemm General who had not hken
up the option, he would make a selection
of the real Opo, Fans - the people not
wearing furs, those who had queuecl ft,r
hours hoping fur shnding room - and
send them off to the theatre to sit
centre stalls.



BYE BYE ryFIELLO II\

Crrrorn lrns usctl ltalisn style antl

I apancse quality t0 yroduce its best built
snd most contempory cfrr, the Xantia,
ulich u)os lnunchctl in Spain this week,

The front-wheel-dr:ive Xantia is set h
arrive in Australia around the end clf this
year as a fivMtxrr hatch.

It is expectrd to have a choice of trruo 2.0

Iitre enginu; - a singl*cam fuel injerted
tunit that produces 90kW and a twin<am
venion developing about 117kW.

Bigger and roomier than the BX it
replaceq ib contempory flowing lfu^'€s were
designed in [hly' hv Bertone.

Modern styling cues include a steeply
rakecl windscreen: short, high hoot lbw
bonnef and long overhang at the front.

Citrosr lus also imprcved ih; quality from
the earliest stagqi 0f the Xantia program,
surpnsingly,with help from Mazdi.

The Japanese companl, imporbs Citroens
and sells them through i$ Eunos channel,
which is noted for iS luxury and high
q uality.

Despite the mtemational flavour of the
Xantia, under th skin it is unmishkeably
Citroen.

Base models in Europe retain a simple,
non computerised suspesion which has

been developd from the BX.

However, in its most advanced Forrn,

Citrom has produce a "thjnking" rystem
calleC Hydractive ll which determines
the spr:ing and damper rates as the car

travels.

The system uses gas filled spheres
between each of the front and two rear
wheels.

The system lus two modes - comfort and
sport - with dre latter shutting out the
centre spheres more oftrn and ma king the
ride strffer.

Citroen mys Flydractive IJ., can djstin-
guish behveen a good road rvith a few
bumps and a road with many bump.

Unlike is French sibting Peugeot, Citroen
has been conspicuous by its virtual
absence from tlre market in recmt times
with just 64 can; sold in Australia last
year.

But the Australian distnbutor, Franzcar
Imporh;, is looking to boost ih; fortunes in
the local market with some hi$ quality
cars and a bit of help from tlre factory.

The Xantia should be a bonus in this
regard If frarucar can get the pricing ri$t
and has some luck with the exchange rate.

Expectations are fur the single cam VX
model to cost about $39,0m and the twin
cam VSX about $45,000 - just below the
luxury tax fueshold.

n \X Mocl-
ighradjust-
c windows

and central locking. The VSX alm gets
anti-lock brakes.
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EADER'S T{RITE
For many years I make pictures of the

Citroen Gru. My special interest con-

cems tle Citrosr TA, DS iurd CX. Besides

picturu; of beautiful restorated Citroen
ca-rs, I'm specially looklg for cars which
are standing next to garag€s, which are

dismantled, standing on lawn etc.

My questions to you are;

Can you ask the readers of your (club)
magazine, if they have these kind of
pictures or if th.y know places with old
Citroen cars and are witling to make
some picfures of Citroen cars and are

willing to make some pictur$ of them
and sending b me. M.y be I rvill be able

to publish them.

If people are lvilling to send me some

picutures of Citroen cars, th.y may be
can glve some more background
infonmation about the car.

Maybe you know a way to ask this quer
tion to a large group of people, for exam-

ple a little article in the local papers, etc.

I hope you rvill be able to help me a little
further

Youn sincerley

A. te Cussinklo
'firol 

90

3524 KN UTRECI_I

I-IOLLAND

Dear Peter,

This is part of a lettu from Anni Walter
( O, Raid '92).1am shortly travelling to

the UK and I asked for a list of 2CV
related evm$. I am forwarding this tc)

you so you may use it ur a future
magazine/newsletter.

Hopefully have somethmg more

substantial for the mag when I retum in
2 monhs.

John Hancock

MAY

8th & 9th - 2CV Cross Cussett Chas'Slo
- Finland

14th 16th - 18th Intemational Waggel
Meeting - Holland

16th - zCV Racing - Lydden Hill
- Great Britain

22nd & 23rd - 2CV Cross New Orleans
- Fr:ance

30th - 2CVGB London to Brighton
- Great Britain

29th to 31st - Nat Meet 2ry Bourgogne
- France

29th to 1st - 2CVGB London h
Brightrrn Camp - Great Bntain

29 to 31st - Route 66 - Great Britain

JUI{E

4th & Sth - 1st Brihsh Mehari Gmp
- Great Britain

sth & 6th - 2CV Cross d'Allogny
- Creat Britain

6th - 2CV Racing Mallory Park
- Creat Britain

11th to 13th - Meeting

Oberhammelwarden - Cer:many

11th b 13th - H van Rally - Holland

11th to 14dr - Mad hatters-French

Camp - Great Britain

12th - Fiil a ferry - Grear Britain

18th to 20th - Pompey Puddleducks
Camp - Great Bntain

FOR SALE
EXHAUSTMANIFOLD

FOR BIG 6

WINDOW\ryINDER,
LOCK MECFIANISM

FROT{T PASSENGER OR
REAR DRTVERS FOR
BIG 6 OR LIGHT 15

TJEEFERY

PHONE 057 976 273

18th b 20 - Peak District Summer Camp
- Creat Britain

19th & 20th - 2CV 24 Hour Race

Mondello - Ireland

JULY

3rd & 4th - Cros d'Pont de Ruan
France

6th to 17th - Raid Nordcap - Norway

1st to 4th - 2A{ cross Poligny [ura)
- France

25th - zCV Racing Tnrxbn 
*

- Great Britain

21st to 28th - Raid Baltic - round tnp
- Denmark

28th [r 2nd - 10th \{orld Meeting
- Finland

31st & 1st - 2CV Cross dville Manche
- France

AUCUST

2nd - Raid Suomi - Finland

13th to 15th - CTC Meet Dirschot
- Holland

21st - 2CV Racing Oulton Park - Great
Bntain

27 to 31st - 2CVGB Intematronal Meet
- Great Britain

30th - zCV Racing Snettertorr
- Creat Britain

SEruEMBER

5rd to Sflr - 5th Limburg Meeting -

I{ollancl

1th & Sth - 2CV Cross at Berck-rMere
- France

10th to 12th - Wessex Indian Summer
Camp - Great Britain

I2th - 2CV Racing - Lydden
- Great Britain

24th h 26th - Eth Bime Birthday Meet
- Cerrnany

WANTEtrD
FLATFRENCH OREARLY
ENGLISH BUMPER AND

TOP SECTION OF
WOODEN DASHFOR
L15. HAVE STTIFF TO

SWAPORWILL
PURCHASE. PHONE NEIL

RANKTNE (os6) 72L18s



NcA 0

$55.00

$ iso,oo

$60.00

$ i2 .50

$+.oo

N/A

$20,oo

00s
$30.00

$ 10.00

$ to.oo

$35.00

$0.35

$30.00

$44.00

$18 00

$ 180.00

$e0.00

$ le0.00

$ 150,00

$ 140.00

$z.so

N/A

$s,oo

$8,00

N/A

$22.00

$22.00

$26.00

$ 12,00

ii/A
$ 13.00

$3.00

$20.00

$ 125.00

$50,00

$85.00

$s5,00

$85 00

$480,00

$85.00

$ i5.00

$70 00

)iiA

$28.00

$24,00

$20.00

NiA

NiA

$ 1.s0

C

$22.00

$ 1.00

00s

i[EW OIL PTJ}IP GEARS

WISIIBONIE ${AFT, LTPER, RECO

LOWER BALL JONT ADJT,ISTERS

(PER]!IA}IE}.iTLY TI\ED TO CAR)

BTISHNG, SECOND GEAR

BRONM BUSH. BRAKE SHOES

BIG BOOT TOP RTIBBER

BIG BOOT BOTTOM RLBBER

RI.JBBER DOOR SEAL

SCUTTI.E VENT RUBBER

PEDAT RUBBER

RUBBER GROMMET -PETROL

FTLLER ( 2 SmS)
DOOR V BLOCK RUBBERS

BONNET RUBBBRS

BIG AND SI,IALL BOOT PN},IT PROTECTORS

(IINDER HANDLES AND UGI{TS)

STEERING RACK BOOTS (PATR)

GEARBOX GASKET SET

GASKXT SET, VRS (BIG 6)

GASKXT SET, \NS U5,11BL)
EX}IAUST MI]ITLER (A\D TAIL PIPE)

115

BIG 15

BIG 6

EX}LAUST HANGER - RLBBER

GEARBOX OUTPLN SHAT'I SEAI
F'RONT HUB - OI.iTER SEAL

, INNER SEAL

REAR HUB SEAL

DOOR LOCK (TRENCH) BIG BOOT

SI,IALL BOOT

rRONT \UHIEL BEARINGS

(STATE MDTH WTMN ORDERNG)

VAI,W GUTDES

RADIATOR HOSE LPPER / LOWER

FA}i BELT

DOOR I,OCK SPRINGS

N[,ET VALVBS

CLUTCH PLATE

FLIEL PUMP

ID/DS MAIN BEARNG O/S

ID/DS COI\BOD BEARL\G

78 M]VI PISTOI{ RINGS

BIG 15 DRME SHAFTS OACHI
(LBSS INNER CARDEN STIAFTS

BRAI{I ]![ASTER C\LNDER (NDW)

BRAKE ]IIASTER CYLL\DER KiT
TM ROD BALL JOINT KTi
RALL JOINT BOOT ( I,EAT}IER)
(PPER Al\D LOWERi

BRAKX HOSE (IRENCHi IRONT

REAR

TROTTI,E SHAFT 3zPBIC SOLEX
(0.t) Iff O\ERSffi)
HUB .{,\D BBARNG PLLLER

LOWTR BALL JONT PULLER

BONNET STRIP CI,TL\TP (L\TERNAL)

BRAI{E HOSE

SEAT RUBBERS

\flPER BIADES PAIR)

ALL PARTS ARE NEW, IINIESS OTHBRMSE STATED.

CLUTCH UNNGS
TIE ROD COIERS (METAI)

STARTER MOTOR SECO)
CROWN WHEEL.{\D PNION
TBOI{T BRAKE DRU}{

REAR BRAKE DRUM

STARTER BENDD( UNN
WINDSCRXEN WIPER SPEEDO

WORM Al{D DRI\18

TRONT OVER-RIDERS

I{EAD GASKET 375cc

LOCK A}.ID KEY SET (2 BARRELS

ND 2r0YS)
OIL PUMP BODMS-BRONM
(No GEARS)

VAIVE SPRNGS

STEERNG PII{ION AND BEARNG
DOOR CATCH RIGIII FRONT

LEFT TRONT

ACCDLERATOR PEDAI,S

C

$ i5.00

$3,00

$40.00

$200.00

$ 15.00

$ 15.00

$ 10.00

$8,00

$l-r.OO

$2,00

$ 15.00

$ 10.00

$ t.oo

$ 15.00

$6.00

$6,00

$ t.oo

A large selection of old and recent 2CV parts are available through the Club over

and above lhorc listed abol'e at very resonable prices. These are not held jn shck

buy the club, but we can arrange delivery quite quickly in most cases.

WANTED
CHANGE OVER SILENT BLOCS. (FRONT) $SO.OO, EACH PROVIDED

YOLR SILENT BLOC SPLI\ES ARE SERVICABLE

NOTE: ORDER FORilI,S TAIG PRBCEDBNCE OYER

TELMHONE CALLS

00S = OUT 0F STO0( N/A = NOT AVAIIABLE

BY THE WAY, I CANT JUSTIT'Y THO TIME TO CHASE LIP SECOIVD

Hfu\D PARTS. IF YOU NEED THEM - ADVERTISE IN THE MAGMINE

PRICES SUIB.JECT TO CHANGI' WITHOUT NOTICII

CONTACT THE Ct,t,B SPARE PARTS OFF.ICER PETER I}OYEI,



,/,r'r(

I TRUST Y(lU WITI OBSERUE THE
ADUAIITAGES OF A FRIIIIT WHEEI DRIUE

Seriously, Front Wheel Drive is to-doy's most outstonding feoture. lt gives
you complete control on ony surfoce, ifi ony circumstonces. lt consolidotes
power ond tronsmission in o single, eosily-detoched unit. lt ollows o wider,
lower floor more rcom ond o lower centre of grovity. Thot's why
Citroen corners better thon ony cor you hove ever driven, Once you drive
Citroen Front Wheel 

'''ui,{?''frffib"Jnr*ffir,i?*drive 
onv other cor' ASK

GII TR@EN
I'BONT WHEEL DBTIrE

Distributors for Victoria, Riucrina and Tasmania

G(IMilIO]IWEATTH M(lT(lRS PTY. LTD.
I I I-125 a'BECKETT STREET, MELBOURNE - FJ5t36


